
61. That all cattle sacrifices be perfect; as it is said,  
 
Leviticus 22:21 And whosoever offereth a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the LORD to 
accomplish his vow, or a freewill offering in beeves or sheep, it shall be perfect to be 
accepted; there shall be no blemish therein. 

 Aa rd,n<-aLep;l. hwhyl ~ymil'v.-xb;z< byrIq.y:-yKi vyaiw> 
 !Acr'l. hy<h.yI ~ymiT' !aCob; Aa rq'B'B; hb'd'n>li 
 AB-hy<h.yI al{ ~Wm-lK' 
v’-ish ki—yaq-riv ze-vakh—sh’-la-mim la-YHVH l’-fa-le—ne-der o 
lin-da-vah ba-ba-qar o va-tzon ta-mim yih-yeh l’-ra-tzon 
kol—mum lo yih-yeh—bo 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 vyaiw> v’-ish And whosoever 376  
A man, opposed to woman, a male, a husband 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 yKi  ki  For, because 3588  
if, for, because 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 byrIq.y: yaq-riv offereth 7126  
 
 

 
  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 xb;z<  ze-vakh a sacrifice 2077 
 
 
 

 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~ymil'v. sh’-la-mim peace offerings 8002  
 
 

 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hwhyl  la-YHVH unto the LORD 3068  
Yahveh, the proper name of God. 



  
Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 aLep;l.  l’-fa-le to accomplish 6381  
 

 
  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rd,n< ne-der his vow 5088  
A vow, to perform vows. Anything vowed, a vowed sacrifice. A voluntary gift. 
  
Root –  
 

 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Aa  o or 176  
Will, desire. Free will, choice. 
  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hb'd'n>li lin-da-vah a freewill offering 5071  
 
 

 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rq'B'B;  ba-ba-qar in beeves 1241 
Bull or cow, so called from its plowing. Oxen, cattle, herd, also used in a wider signification of 
other herds; herds and flocks (of sheep and goats). 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Aa  o or  176  
Will, desire. Free will, choice. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !aCob;  va-tzon sheep 6629  
Flocks, small cattle, i.e., sheep and goats. Rarely used only of sheep. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~ymiT'  ta-mim  perfect 8549  
Perfect, complete. Whole, entire, sound. Free from blemish. Whole, upright in conduct, 
blameless. 

  
 



  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hy<h.yI  yih-yeh  it shall be 1961  
To be, to exist, to become, to be made or done, to exist, to come to pass. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !Acr'l.  l’-ra-tzon to be accepted 7522  
 
 
 

 
  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lK'  kol All, totality 3605  
ALL, Totality 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~Wm mum blemish 3971  
 
 

  
Root - (between 3979 & 3981) An unused root, to stain, to disfigure. 

  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 al{  lo no 3808 
No, not 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hy<h.yI  yih-yeh there shall be 1961  
To be, to exist, to become, to be made or done, to exist, to come to pass. 

  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 AB bo therein 935  
To come in, to enter. The place which anyone enters, as a house, city, country, ship. To come 
in, to be brought in, into the barn, used of annual produce, hence, to come in, to return. 

 
TRANSLATION 
 



62. That all offerings be salted; as it is said,  
 
Leviticus 2:13 And every oblation of thy meat offering shalt thou season with salt; neither shalt 
thou suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from thy meat offering: with all 
thine offerings thou shalt offer salt. 

 tyrIB. xl;m, tyBiv.t; al{w> xl'm.Ti xl;M,B; ^t.x'n>mi !B;r>q'-lk'w> 
 xl;m, byrIq.T; ^n>B'r>q'-lK' l[; ^t,x'n>mi l[;me ^yh,l{a/ 
  

v’-khol—qar-ban min-khat-kha ba-me-lakh tim-lakh v’-lo bash-bit me-lakh b’-rit 
e-lo-hei-kha me-al min-kha-te-kha al kol—qar-ban-kha taq-riv me-lakh 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lk'w> v’-khol And every 3605  
ALL, Totality 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !B;r>q' qar-ban oblation 7133  
Oblation (the act of making an offering), a sacrifice, an offering, whether bloody or unbloody. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^t.x'n>mi  min-khat-kha of thy meat offering 4503 0 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 xl;M,B;  ba-me-lakh salt 4417 0 
Salt 

  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 xl'm.Ti  tim-lakh shalt thou season 4414 
 
 
 

  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 al{w>  v’-lo neither 3808 0 
No, not 

 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tyBiv.t;  bash-bit 7673 
 0 

 
 
 

  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 xl;m,  me-lakh salt 4417 
Salt 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tyrIB.   b’-rit of the covenant 1285 
 
 
 
 

  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^yh,l{a/ e-lo-hei-kha of thy God 430 
God, plural of majesty 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 l[;me  me-al from 44805921 
me - A part taken from the whole 
 
al - Upon, when anything is put on the upper part of another, so as to stand or lie upon it, or 
have it for its substratum. Motions (especially when rapid), unto or towards any place. This 
arises from the signification of rushing down upon anything, rushing being more swift and rapid 
when downwards, down upon anything, upon, to, towards. 

  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^t,x'n>mi  min-kha-te-kha thy meat offering 4503 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 l[;  al with  5921 
Upon, when anything is put on the upper part of another, so as to stand or lie upon it, or have it 
for its substratum. Motions (especially when rapid), unto or towards any place. This arises from 
the signification of rushing down upon anything, rushing being more swift and rapid when 
downwards, down upon anything, upon, to, towards. 

 



  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lK'  kol all 3605 
ALL, Totality 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ^n>B'r>q' qar-ban-kha thine offerings thou   7133 
Oblation (the act of making an offering), a sacrifice, an offering, whether bloody or unbloody. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 byrIq.T;  taq-riv shalt offer 7126 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 xl;m,  me-lakh salt 4417 
Salt 
 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 



63. To make the burnt-offering [according to the prescribed form]; as it is said,  
 
Leviticus 1:3 If his offering be a burnt sacrifice of the herd, let him offer a male without 
blemish: he shall offer it of his own voluntary will at the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation before the LORD. 

 lh,ao xt;P,-la, WNb,yrIq.y: ~ymiT' rk'z" rq'B'h;-!mi AnB'r>q' hl'[o-~ai 
 hwhy ynEp.li Ancor>li Atao byrIq.y: d[eAm 
 im—o-lah qar-ba-no min—ha-ba-qar za-khar ta-mim yaq-ri-ve-nu el—pe-takh o-hel 
 mo-ed yaq-riv o-to lir-tzo-no lif-nei YHVH 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~ai im If 518 
Lo! Behold!, truly, certainly. A demonstrative, interrogative, and conditional particle. 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hl'[o o-lah burnt sacrifice 5930 
What is laid on the altar, what is offered on the altar, specially a burnt offering, a sacrifice of 
which the whole was burned. 
   
Root –  

 
  
Hifil No 1 – T 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 AnB'r>q'  qar-ba-no offering 7133 
Oblation (the act of making an offering), a sacrifice, an offering, whether bloody or unbloody. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !mi  min of  4480  
A part taken from the whole 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rq'B'h; ha-ba-qar the herd 1241  
Bull or cow, so called from its plowing. Oxen, cattle, herd, also used in a wider signification of 
other herds; herds and flocks (of sheep and goats). 
  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rk'z"  za-khar a male 2145 
A male 

 



Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~ymiT'  ta-mim without blemish 8549 
Perfect, complete, whole, entire, sound. Free from blemishes, used of sacrificed animals. 
Whole, upright  in conduct, blameless. 
  
Root – To complete, to finish, to be completed, finished, whole. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 WNb,yrIq.y:  yaq-ri-ve-nu let him offer 7126 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 la,  el 413 
Unto, towards, to, into 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 xt;P, pe-takh at the door  6607 
 
 
 

  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 lh,ao  o-hel of the tabernacle 168 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 d[eAm mo-ed  the congregation 4150 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 byrIq.y:  yaq-riv  he shall offer it 7126 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Atao  o-to 854  
Nearness, and propinquity. To draw near. With, at, by, near, used of nearness and vicinity. 

  



Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 Ancor>li  lir-tzo-no of his own voluntary will 7522 
 
 
 

  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ynEp.li   lif-nei before  6440 
Face 
  
From – The face, properly, the part turned towards anyone. To turn oneself in any direction.  
  
Root – To turn, to turn oneself, to turn to, or towards, hence – to behold, to turn the eyes to 
anything. 

  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hwhy  YHVH the LORD 3068 
Yahveh, the proper name of God. 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 



64. To make the sacrifice for sin [in like manner]; as it is said,  
 
Leviticus 6:25 Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying, This is the law of the sin offering: 
In the place where the burnt offering is killed shall the sin offering be killed before the LORD: it 
is most holy. 

 rv,a ~Aqm.Bi taJ'x;h; tr;AT tazO rmoale wyn"B'-la,w> !roh]a;-la, rBeD; 
 awhi ~yvid'q' vd,qo hwhy ynEp.li taJ'x;h; jxeV'Ti hl'[oh' jxeV'Ti 
  

da-var el—a-ha-ron v’-el—ba-naiv le-mor zot to-rat ha-kha-tat bim-qom a-sher 
ti-sha-khet ha-lah ti-sha-khet ha-kha-tat lif-nei YHVH qo-desh qa-da-shim hiv 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rBeD; da-var  Speak  1696 
 
 
 

 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 la,  el unto  413 
Unto, towards, to, into 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 !roh]a; a-ha-ron Aaron 175 
Aaron (Light bringer) 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 la,w>  v’-el and to  413 
Unto, towards, to, into 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 wyn"B' ba-naiv his sons 1121 
A son, sometimes used of children of both sexes, i.e., children. Descendants 

  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rmoale  le-mor saying 559 
 
 
 
NOTE: it is to shed light on the subject. 
 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tazO  zot  This is the 2063 
This 

  
Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tr;AT  to-rat law 8451 
Instruction, doctrine. 
  
Root – Ya-ra To cast, to lay foundations, to found. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 taJ'x;h;  ha-kha-tat  of the sin offering 2403 
 
 
 
NOTE: 1st John 3:4 Whoever commits sin is in rebellion of the Torah, because sin is rebellion 
of the Torah. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~Aqm.Bi  bim-qom  In the place 4725 
 

 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 rv,a  a-sher where 834 
That, which 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 jxeV'Ti  ti-sha-khet  is killed  7819 
To slay animals. To kill. 
 



 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hl'[oh'  ha-lah the burnt offering 5930 
 
 
   
Root –  
  
 
Hifil No 1 – To cause anyone, or anything to go up. To lead up, to take up. Specially to put a 
sacrifice on the altar, to offer, to offer a burnt offering. To take up, to bring up into an account, to 
spread over, to overlay. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 jxeV'Ti  ti-sha-khet  be killed 7819 
To slay animals. To kill. 
 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 taJ'x;h;  ha-kha-tat  shall the sin offering 2403 
 
 
 
NOTE: 1st John 3:4 Whoever commits sin is in rebellion of the Torah, because sin is rebellion 
of the Torah. 

  

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ynEp.li  lif-nei  before 6440 
Face 
  
From – The face, properly, the part turned towards anyone. To turn oneself in any direction.  
  
Root – To turn, to turn oneself, to turn to, or towards, hence – to behold, to turn the eyes to 
anything. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 hwhy  YHVH the LORD 3068 
Yahveh, the proper name of God. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 vd,qo  qo-desh holy 6944 
 
 
 
 

 



 
Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~yvid'q'  qa-da-shim  holies (most) 6944 
 
 
 
 

  

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 awhi  hiv it is  1931 
He 

 
TRANSLATION 
 

 
 



65. To make the sacrifice for trespass [in like manner]; as it is said,  
 
Leviticus 7:1 Likewise this is the law of the trespass offering: it is most holy. 

 aWh ~yvid'q' vd,qo ~v'a'h' tr;AT tazOw> 
v’-zot to-rat ha-a-sham qo-desh qa-da-shim hu 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tazOw> v’-zot Likewise this  2063 
This 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 tr;AT  to-rat is the law  8451 
Instruction, doctrine. 

 

Root – Ya-ra To cast, to lay foundations, to found. 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~v'a'h'  ha-a-sham of the trespass offering 817 
 
 
 
 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 vd,qo  qo-desh holy 6944 
 

 

 

 

Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 ~yvid'q'  qa-da-shim holy (most)  6944 
 

 

 

 

 Hebrew word Transliteration KJV # 

 awhi  hiv it is  1931 
He 

 
TRANSLATION 
 


